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#b3 8/7/69 

Memorandum 69-99 

Subject: Study 63 ~ Revisions of Evidence Code 

Attached are two copies of a tentative recommendation that consoli-

dates the following: 

(1) The res ipsa loquitur tentative recommendation. 

(2) The marital testimonial privilege provisions that were deleted 

from the bill introduced at the 1969 Legislature to avoid complicating 

the psychotherapist-patient privilege recommendation. 

(3) The group therapy portion of the psychotherapist-patient 

privilege recommendation and a new exception for the psychotherapist-

patient privilege. These apparently were unobjectionable portions of 

the bill vetoed by the Governor. The extension of the privilege portion 

of the vetoed bill is not included. 

We will deal with any comments we receive on res ipsa loquitur and 

the marital testimonial privilege in separate memoranda. 

Please mark any suggested editorial revisions on one copy of the 

tentative recommendation and turn it in to the staff at the September 

meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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August 1, 1969 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CALIFORNIA LAW 

REVISION COMMISSION 

TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

TIlE EVIDENCE CODE 

Number 5 -- Revisions 0 f the E"vidence Code 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
School of Lsw 

Stanford University 
StanfOrd, california 94305 

WARNING: This tentative recommendation is being distributed 60 that 
interested persons will be advised of the Commission's tentative con
clusions and can make their views known to the Commission. Any com
ments sent to the Commission will be considered when the Commission 
determines what recommendation it will made to the California Legis
lature. 

The Commission often substantially revises tentative recommendations 
as a reSUlt of the comments it receives. Hence, this tentative recOllllleiii§a
tion is not necessarily the recommendation the Commission will submit to 
the Legislature. 
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NOTE 
This recommendation includes an explanatory Comment to each 

section of the recommended legislation. The CoDlJllenta are written 
as if the legislation were enacted since their primary purpose is . 
to explain the law 88 it would exist (if enacted) iQ those who win 
have occasion to U8e it after it is in etl'eet. 

. ". ~--... ' ..... ,. -:,;. " 
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LEl'TER OF TRANSMI'1'l'AL 

The Evidence Code was enacted in 1965 upon recOllllllendation of the 

law Revision Commission. Resolution Chapter 130 of the Statutes of 

-1965 directs the Commission to continue its study of the law relating 

to evidence. Pursuant to this directive, the COIIIIDission bas undertaken 

a continuing study of the Evidence Code to determine whether a~ sub-

stantive, technical, or clarifying cbanges are needed. 

The Commission submitted recommendations for revisions in the 

Evidence Code to the LegisJ.ature in 1967 and 1969. ~ ReCOllllDendation 

Relating to the Evidence Code: Number l--Evidence Code Revisions, 8 

Cal. L. Revi sion Comm' n Report s 101 (1967); ReCOllllDenda tion Rela ting to 

the Evidence Code: Number 4--Revision of the Privileges Article, 9 Cal. 

L. Revision Comm'n Reports 501 (1969). 

Jobst of the revisions recommended in 1967 were enacted, but one 

section--relating to res ipsa loquitur--was deleted from the bill intra-

duced to effectuate the Commission's recommendation before the bill was 

enacted. This section was deleted so that it could be given turther 

study. As a result of such study, the Commission bas included in this 

recommendation a provision dealing with res ipsa loquitur. 

The revisions recommended in 1969 did not become law. The bill 

introduced to effectuate the Commission's recommendation passed the 

Legislature in amended form but was vetoed by the Governor. The CoIIIDission 

has included in this recommendation the same provisions that were included 

in the 1969 recommendation except for the provision to which the Governor 

objected which is not included. 
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TBNTATIVE RECOMMENDJITION 

OF TEE CALIFORNIA IAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

TEE EVIDENCE CODE 

Number 5 -- Revisions of the Evidence Code 

The Evidence Code was enacted in 1965 upon recoomendstion of the 

Law Revision Commission. The Legislature has directed the Commission 

to continue its study of the law of evidence. Pursuant to this directive 

the Commission has concluded that a number of substantive, technical, or 

clarifying changes are needed in the Evidence Code. 

RES IPSA LOQUI'lUR 

The Evidence Code divides rebuttable presumptions into two class1-

fications and explains the manner in which each class affects the fact

finding process. See Evidence Code §§ 600-607. Although several specific 

presumptions are listed and classified in the Evidence Code, the code does 

not codify most of the presumptions found in California statutory and 

decisional law; the Evidence Code contains primarily statutory presumptions 

that were formerly found in the Code of Civil Procedure and a few cammon 

law presumptions that were identified closely with those statutory pres~ 

tions. Unless classified by legislation enacted for that purpose, the 

other presumptions will be classified by the courts as particular cases 

arise in accordance with the classification scheme established by the code. 

Thus, the Evidence Code does not contain any provisions dealing 

directly with the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur. Because of the frequency 

with Which the decision of cases requires the application of this presump-

tion, however, the code should deal explicitly with it. 
-1-
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Prior to the eifedive date of the Evi· 
dence Code, the California o.ourts held that the doctrine of res ip8& 
loquitur was an inferellce, not a presumption. But it was "a special 
kind of inference" whose e1!'eet was" SQDlewbat akin to that of a pre
sumption, " for if the fact.. gi viug rise to the doctrine were estabOahed, 
the jury was required to find the defendant negligent 'unless he pro
duced evidence to rebut the infercnM. BuN' tI. Sherwin WiUiam.t Co., 
42 Cal.2d 682, 2G8 P.2d 1041 (1954). 

Under the Evidence Code, it ""ems clear tlw.t the doctrine of res 
ipsa loquitur u. actually a presumption, for its eJfect as stated in the 
8k~ Williom& case is precisely the 'effect of a presumption llllder 
the Evidence Code when there has been no evidence introduCed to 
overeome the presumed ('lid. See EVIOENCI"- ConE §§ 600, 604, 606, aJld 
the C,'mDulltts thereto. It is uncertaiu, bowever, whether the doetrine 
is a presumption affecting the burden of proof or a prerumption af. 
leeting the borden of producing evidence. 

Prior to the eIl'""tive date of the Evidenee Code, the doctrine of 
res ip"" loquitur did not .hift t.he burden of proof. The "ase" con
sidering Ute doctrin.e OItIlted, however, that it required the adverse 
party to come forward with evidence ",)t mel'l'.ly sufficient to support 
a finding that he was not negligee t hut sufflcien t to halance the infer
ence of negligence. See, .t.g., Hardin ". SIMI. J03. Cit" Li1f&, Inc., .1 
CaL2d 482,437; 260 P.2d 63, 65 '(1953). If such statements me-rely 
meant that the trier of f.act wa~ to fol1<;w its usual procedure in 
balancing oorJlieting evidenoe-'-i.e., the party with the burden of proof 
wina on the isme if the inferenee of negligence aris)ng from the evi
dence in his favor preponderates In (>lnviueing force, but the adverse 
p&.iy wins if it does nof,.....-then res ipsa )oquitur in the California 
caaea has been wbatthe Evjd,,,,ee eo<l. des('.ribes "" a presumption at. 
feeting the borden of producing evidence. If.snob statement.. meant, 
however', that the trier of £""t must in som;' 'tnanner. weigb the eon· 
vincing for". of the adnnw party's evidence of his freed<>m from 
negligence against the lel,'&I requirement that negligeoc'e he found, 
then the doctrine of res lp8& loqnitur represented a specific application 
of .. the fermer rul. (repudiated by tlte Evideu<1e Code) that a pre
sumption is "evidence" to be w~.ighed """",iust the oondieting evidence. 
See the C"""""," to EVII)E!lTCE CoDE § 600. 

The doctrine of res ipsa loquitur, therefore. 5honld be cl&;silied as 
a·presumption aft'eeting the burden of prodncing evidenee in. ortier to 
eliminate any uncertainties concerning the manner in which it will 
fu.netion under the Evidence C6de.Such "classiiieation will abo elim· 
inate any ~ of th~ pl"e!iumption·is-evidence doctrine that may 
now inhere in it. The re,ult will be that, as under prior law, the 
./!n.ding of negligence is required whe" tbe facts giving rise to the 
doctrine have been eotabli.hed uoless the IIdverse party comes forward 
with contruy evidence. If contrary evidence is produced, the trier of 
faet will then be require.1 to weigh tl,e oonflicting evidence-decidmg 
for the party relying on the doetrine if the inierenf~ of negligence 
preponderates in ,,,,nvincing foree. and deciding for the adverse party 
if it does not. 

- .-:l-
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This clas.i/ication aeeord. with tlte purpose of the doctrine. Like 
other presumptions affecting the burden of prodncing evidence, it 
is based on an underlying Iogl(:.al inference j and j, evidence of the
nonexjstence of the pre~Ultied fact ... i:l so much more readily avail
able to the party against whom the presumption operates that he is 
not permitted to argue that the presumed fact does not exist unless 
Ite is willing to produ.<l .• neh evidenee" C01"",,,nt to EVIllEN~'E CODE 
§ 603. 

The reqnir~ment of the prior law that, upon request, an instruction 
be given on the efi'""t of res ipsa loquitur 1. not inconsistent with the 
I~Jvidenee Code aod should be retained, See Bisrh.off 1). N£..'U!by's Tire 
Service, 166 Cal App.2d 563, 333 P.2d 44 (1958); 36 CAL. JUR.2d 
Neglig.nce § 340 at 79 (1957). 

,< • <, , 
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MARITAL PRIVILEGE' 

Privilege not to be culled in civil action 

E"id~llC"-' Cnde Seetion 971. pr-ovidt'!s that ;l lllltrritd person whose 
~UBe IS a party to a !lr<weeding- h". a privilege not to be called as a 
wltnf"s.~ b:v any arlverse party unlf'ss the witness spouse consents or 
the "dY~rse party h.L' no knowled,~e of the marriage. A violation of 
the prrn lege ""curs as soon as the married person is elllied as a witness 
~~ befo:" any claim ?f)>riviJege or objeetion is made. This privilege 
I~ In 8ililltJOn t~ the priVIlege of a married person '>Wt to testify against 
h,s spouse (EvIdence Coile &",tiun 970). 

In a mll1fi.-p/lrty Hetion, the privilege of a married person not to be 
callf'd i'li; a wItness mfly hll\'e llndf'sil'able consequences. The privilege 
not to b" en Ued apparently permits the married person to refuse to 
take the stand even thougll the testimony sought would relate to a part 
of the p'lSe t"t.~lJy uu"nnn",,~ed with his spouse. As worded, the privi. 
lerre IS uIIto,,:,htlOnal; It ,. VIolated b~' calling tlte married person as II 
W1tnp'ss. whetftf':.r or not the testimo~y win be "against" his spouse. 

EilwlII A. Heafoy. Jr., has st.1ted the problem as follows, 

Fer example, if a plaintiff has eailses of action against A and B 
but.sues A alone, neilh"r privilege can prevent the plaintifi from 
calling Mrs. B as a witness and obtaining her testimony on mal. 

ters that are relevant to the eause of action against ,1 and do 
not adversely affect B. Howewr, if plaintiff joins A and B in the 
""Ille Hetion and wont>; to call Ml'S. R for the same testimony. he 
pl'e,umablv ean be prevented from 'Rlling her by her privilege 
not to be ""lied as a wiln.,,;" by a paTti adverse to her spouse .. , 
nna from qUf>Stiolling' her by her pri'vH.~ge not to testif.'· against 
her spouse .... 2 

The privilege not to be ealled as " wit-ness also may lead to com· 
plications where both 8pouses 'lrf~ parties to the proceeding. Where an 
action is defended or prosecuted by ~ milrried person for the "im
mediate benefit" of l,i. spoase or of himself and his spou.'le, E,idpnee 
Code Section 97::!(b) pruvides that either "pouee may be required to 
testify against tllC other. Evidence Code Section 972(.) provides that 
either sponse may he required te, testify in litigation between the 
spou.'les. Thus, the privilege not to be called and the privii<'g-e not to 
testify against tbe otber spall" arc Jjot availahle in most eases in whieh 
both spouses art! parties.' However, where tbe spouses are co-plaintiffs 
or eo-defendants and the fiCtiou of .ach is not considered to he for the 
"immediate benefit" of the other spouse under Evidence Code See· 
tion 97.3 (b) -' apparently neither spouse cau be called as all adverse 
witness under Evidence Code Seetion 776 even for testimony solely 
relating to that spouse's individual case.' Moreover, th~ adverse party 
apparently fannot ,,"en notice or take the deposition of either of the 
spouses, for the noticing of It deposition might be a yiolation of the 
privilege.' 

I! the privilege of a spouse not to be called as a witness were lim· 
ited to criminal cases,' the significant problems identified by Mr, 
Heafey would be avoided without defeating the basic purpoAe of the 
privilege. A witness in a civil ease could still cbim the privilege not to 
testify a~"Uinst llis spouse. An adverse party. how{'yer, would r.lwn be 
able to call the spouse of a party to the action to obtain testimony that 
is not "against" the party spouse. Accordingly, the Commission ree· 
ommends that Section 971 be amended to limit th" privilege provided 
in that seetion to criminal cases. 

-. 
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Waiver of privIlege 

Section 973(a) provides that a married person who testiJies in a 
proceed.ing to which his spouse is a party, or who testiJies against his 
spo'.'"? m any proceedmg, dO€S not hay. a privilege under Section 970 
(prlvllel!'e not to be called) or 971 (privilege not to testify against 
spouse) in the proceeding in which the testimony is gjven. Thi, section 
should be amended to clarify the rule in litigation involvin~ mUltiple 
parties. " 

In multi-party litigation, a non-party Spouse may be ."lled as " 
witness b.v a party who is not advel'Se to the party spouse. In tbis 
situation. the witness spouse has no privilege to refuse to testify unless 
the t~thnony is "aga,inse' the party spouse; yet after the'" witness 
spouse has testified, all marital testimonial privileges-includin<> the 
privilege not to test.ify against the party spouse--are wah-ed. d~pite 
tbe fact that t1" waiver could not oecur if the claim against tbe pmy 
spouse were litigated in a separate action. Tbus, tbe Evidence Code 
Ii~~lIy provides that the witness spouse "an be compelled to waive the 
prIvIlege.· The pr()bJem stems from the breadth of the waiver provision 
in S""tion 973(8). The section should be.mended to provide for waiver 
only When the witness spouse testifies for or against the party spouse. 

,"'Fo;!.rther d_Oll, ... 8 CAL. L. REvISION eo"",'" ttuowre 1S14 (19t\7). 

"Hu,\y CALmllmII. TsuI. O .... ..,."ONB ~ 40.2 at 314 (CaL Cont. Ed. B., 1007). 
-See H~. CALIFORNIA. TInAL OHlBC'l'IQNS § 39.18 at 80S (Cal. Cant. Ed. Bsr 

1967). .. to id" w tl thnt ..... CA]nowinr a party $pOUR to use the- prlvl!egt a.vo gIVIng .$. mony .. 
would aIect only his separate rights lind 1iabilitie8 seem!! tn. extend t~e p-.:n'~: 
lege beJ'ond iu nnderlying purpose of protecting the mantal relut;f)nf:lhlp. 
HEA.PEY. CAUI'OBl'fU TRIAL OUECl'10NS § 40.'9 ~t 317 (Ca.l. Couto Ed. Bat' 
1967) . 

• U. I 40.10 at 811 . 
• Apparently this pl'lvilege ll'£ltl not tecogn~d ill civil CoOlies before .oOOI,ttc.ll of tbe 

Evidence Code- Under toe...., Pen.1 Code Section l822 (_aled Cal. Stat.. 
IDIIG. Ch. 299, p. 1869, I 14/;). n.itMr a husband nor a wife .... romp.tenl 
to testify agll.inst tbe other in a. criminal action ext"ePt with the coneent at 
botb. However, this section was C'OlUItru.ed by the coo~ to coder .a waiv.abltt. 
privilere rather than to impose an ab..'roluo>- tun': t},,,, 'Wlt11f"AA 8pOJ18(> W.fl~ often 
forced: to take the stanu. :...;;.=.:~. ,~- :-. ::"";'l ....... .i!'~.,.,..ues..e!. See ~~_~ .... ~ 
94 CaL A.PP_J!d 801. 210 P.2d 1188 (1949,' People v. _ 111 "'!'< 4PP ....... 
295 Pac. 1039 (19311. Although it was 5ald to De improper ~~ • dlotri<tin __ .!~ 
_ to call a defendant's wile in order to f_ tile dOfen ..... t to ~_ 
teetimoDlal lI1'i.i1oge in feont of the jar)'. ou.a "",",uel .... nonoally bold 10 be 
hanDI ... error. B .. People •• Ward, ro CaL2d 'lO!!, 828 P.2cl 711 (~l. Th~ .. 
'iDe pt'tiiace'ltrA. \lJ 'tJlI ~ 'l8 neceBBlU'y \n cn.mlU1t .... CII.8eB 'to aTom ibe _P.feJU-' 
dicial deC!: of the proseeatiOD'. eallin&' thE! spouse as • wJtneaa aDd t.beftb.y 
10",1"" .im to __ the pd.l .... in tile presence of the :10..,.. 

\ 
I 
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PSYCHOTHERAPIST-PATIENT PRIVilEGE 

Group therapy 

Section 1012 de1lnes a "confidentilll communication between pa-
tient and psyohotherapist" to include: 

information . . . transmitted between " patient and his psycho
therapist in the course of that relationship and in confidence by a 
means which, so far as the patient is aware, discloses the informa
tion to no third persons other than ... those to whom disclosure 
is re8llonably necessary for ... the accomplishment of the purpose 
of the consultation or examination. 

Although "persons ... to whom disclosure is reasonably nccessnry for 
.•. the accomplishment of the purpose of the consultation" would seem 
to include other patients present at group therapy treatment, the 
language might be narrowly construed to make information disclosed 
at 8 group therapy session not privileged. 

In the light of the frequent use of group therapy for the trN.tment 
of emotional and mental problems, it is important that this form of 
treatment be co"ered by the psycbotherapist.patient. privilege. The pol
iey considerations nnderlying the privilege dictate that it encompass 
commnnications made in the course of group therapy. Psychotherapy, 
including group therapy, requires the candid revelation of matters that 
not only are intimate antt em ba rrassing, but also possibly harmful or 
prejudicial to the patient's interests. The Commission has been advised 
that persons in need of treatment sometime.. refuse group therapy 
treatment booause the psychotherapist cann<l:t "'SSUTe the patient that 
the confidentiality of his communications will be preserved. 

The Commission, therefore, recommends that Section 1012 be 
amended to make clear that the psychotherapist·patient privilege pro
tects against disclosure of commnnica tions made during group therapy. 
It should be noted that, if Section 1012 were SO amended, the general 
restrictions embodied in Section 1012 would apply to group therapy. 
Thus, communications made in the course of group therapy would be 
within the privilege only if they are made "in confidence" and "by " 
means whieh , . . diseloses the information to no third persons other 
than those . . . to whom disclosure is reasonably necessary for . . • the 
accomplishment of the pnrpose for which the psychotherapist is con, 
sulted." 

'. 
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Exception for chUd >Tho is victim of crime 

Evidence Code Section 1014 provides that a patient has, under 

certain conditions, Ha privilege to refuse to disclose, and to prevent 

another from disclosing, a confidential communication between patient 

and psychotherapist • " However, this section is subject to several 

exceptions based upon the general policy consideration that the public's 

interest in the disclosure of certain information outweighs the patient's 

interest in the confidentiality of these communications. See Evidence 

Code §§ 1016-1026. For example, Evidence Code Section 1024 provides that: 

There is no privilege • . • if the psychotherapist has 
reasonable cause to believe that the patient is in such 
mental or emotional condition as to be dangerous to himself 
or to the person or property of another and that disclosure 
of the communication is necessary to prevent the threatened 
danger. 

In this case the public's interest in preventing harm to the patient and to 

others outweighs the patient's interest in keeping such information 

confidential, so the patient cannot invoke the privilege. 

The Commission recommends the addition of a section to the 

paychotherapist-patient privilege article to establish an analogous exception 

when the psychotherapist has reasonable cause to believe that a child 

patient has been the victim of a crime and disclosure of the communication 

is sought in a proceeding in which the commission of such crime is a subject 

of inquiry. Under these circumstances, the Commission believes that 

facilitation of the prosecution of persons who perpetrate crimes upon 

chUdren outweighs any inhibition of the psychotherapist-patient relation-

ship which might result from the possibility of disclosure of the patient's 

communications. 

-7-
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RECOMMENDE0 LEGISLATION 

The Commission's recommendations would he effectuated by the en
actInen t of the following measure: 

An act tio amend Section:; 971, 973, and 1012 of, and to add 

Section" 646 and 1027 to the Evidence Code, relating 

to e\ridence. 

The people of the State of California do enact iJ;; follows: 

Evidence Code Section 646 (new) 

SECTION 1. Section 646 i. added to the l<:vioence Code, to 
read : 

6,16. 1'he judidal doctrine of res ipsa loquitur is a pre· 
sumption affecting the burd('ll of prOdll<'ing ovi,lence. If th" 
party against whom t.he presumptinH operah~M introdu(':(I'R f'vi~ 
dence which worJld Rupport a finding that he WllS not nej!"li· 
gfl!l1tJ tbe eourt may, au.1 on requf'st shall, jn!o;trw~t the jury 
as to any inferent~e t.hat it may rt .. .dw from such ('videll(~(, and 
tbe facts that give rise to the presumption.' 

-8-
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Commenf. Sectioll 646 is designed to clarify the manner in which the 
doctrine {If res ipsa }oqnitlLr fmwtions under t.he provisinns of the 
Evidence Code relatjng to pr('sumptions, . 

The doctrine of res ipsa l()quitur, as developed by the California 
courts, is applicable in an action to recover dama.ges. for negligence 
when the plaintiff e~tablishes three (lowlit-iollS ~ 

U (1) thf: neeicknt mu\;t be of n ktnd l\thi(·.h ·onHnarHy does not 
oe(~ur in th~ ahs("nN' of ;somc{me)s. n('~li~fll(>e; (2) it must be 
call~M hy 1m (lw~rJ('.y or i'Ostl'mrentality within the exdusive 
j~ontrol of the d(·fpHdant; FJ) it mWlt not have b~n due to any 
voluntary a~tio!l or ('ontrihution on the part of tht" plaintiff. n 

[Ybarra v. Spa.ngard, 25 Cal.2d 486, 489. 154 1'.2d 687, 6R9 
(1944l.} 

Seetion 646 provides that the dm'.trine of T'(';S ip.sa loqllltur is a pre· 
Rl.lTnpHo'll affed.htg- 1ht, hurden of pro{lw~i1 • .l! t>viden.ce. Th(~rtlf~re, when 
the plaintiff 11M e'tablbh~d the thrre conditions that ",ive rise to the 
doctriut") thf" jury is J'e(~uif{'d to. tind the defendant ne·:.digent unleHS 
he com,'s forward with evidellce that would '"PPOTt a finding that he 
"xercised due care. EVfl)E"CE Coop: § 604. Undcr the California cases, 
such evidence must show either lhat a speciiie canS" for the accidenl 
existed for whi"h the Mf,>nd,mt was not r""ponsilll. or that the de
fendant €"xereiRt"d due car(~ in an N'SpC'(~tti wherein his failure to do SO 

could have caused the accidt~nt. H~e, (:.g,. lJierman v. PrOt1tac1lce llQsp" 
31 Ca1.2d 290, 295, 188 1'.2d 12, 15 (1947). If evidence is produced 
that would bllpport a nndillg: t.hat. the defendant exercised due "lire, 
the prf'sumptivi'> errptt of thfl' doetrlnr yanishE"$. Rowe-yer, the jury 
may still be "blp to draw a.n inferenee of negligence from the fact~ 
that gave rise to the presumption. S,'" EVIDENn" CODE § 604 ani! the 
Oomrnr.n€ thE'!reto. In rare cases, the ciefendant ma.y produce such eon· 
elusive ~vi!l.ence t.hat th,' infere,,"" of ne!!liwnce is dispelled as a mat
ter of law. See, e.g .. Lconard v. W"./,onvt7l. Community Hosp., 47 
CaJ.2d ,,09, ,105 1'.2d ,% (1906). Hut, except ill sll!'h a case, the fa!:t" 
givin~ rise to the rto(~trinl?- will !-lupport an inff'TCnee. of negligence 
even after its pr"l'rnptive effeet has diAAppeared. 

To a .. ,ist tl,c jury in the perform!"!!"f" of it, factfinding funetion, the 
court ma.y inst.rnct t.hat the fact.s that give rise to reg ipsa loquitur are 
t.hemse}ve.; eil'(':umstaJlt.ial ('vjd{'tl~e of thr d{'f('ndant's rJ('gligence from 
which the jury can inf .. th"t he failed to <"Xercise due care. S&t.ion 
648 requires the "ourt to Itive sueh all instrudion when a party so 
requesis. Whether the jnr:; should draw the iHferem'e will <Iepend on 
whether the .iury ;.,Iiev~s that the probative force of the circumstantial 
and othp.r evid:·ner: of the ({{'Pendant ~s. n.p.gligE'ncl~ cXf't'cns the probative 
foree of the CO!lt,,"·y evidence anu, therefore. t),at it is mOre likelv 
than nn!. that the defendant was neg-ligent. . 

At times t.he doctrine of res ips" Joqnit."T will eoillci,l. m a partieu
lar {'ase with anotlwr prp~mnpti(ln or with anotlwr rulp ~lf law that rC"
quirt'R 1.h(' (h·f(~m.lant to di:-.ellarge t.hp hLlrd~n of proof on tlle i~sue. 
Ape Pro~er, Re.'l Ipsa Loquitur 1'11 C(JUfof1l!i.a, :17 CAl,. f.J. REV. 18~ 
(1~149). In sHeh cases the defelJ(]ant will bave the burden ()f proof on 
i",,-ues where res ipsa Inqllitur appeal's to apply. But because of the 
allocation of the burden of proof t.o the defendant, the doctrine of res 
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ipsa loquitur win ~'!rye no fundiou in t.he disposition of the c~e. 
IIowever~ the facts that. would gi\'e rise- to th(" dortrine may llevcrthe· 
less be used as circums.tantial e"videuce tpnding to rebut the evidence 
produced by the party wit.h the burde" of proof. 

F'or examplc1 a bailee who has reeeiv~d unclamaged goods and n· 
turns damag'e'd good~ has the burden of proving that the durn age was
not f'.ansed by hi!-i negligf'ncr. nnJe~ the damage n~8ulted from a fir('. 
See discu",iun in Redfoot ". J. T. Jenkin" ('0" 138 Cal. App.2d 108, 
112, 291 P.2d 134, 135 (1955). See emf. CODE § 7403 (1) (b), Whe?e 
the uef.endant L'i a bailee, proof of the d"UWllts of res ipsa loquitur in 
regard to an aec.ident damaging the bailed goods while they were in 
the defendant's poss",sion places the burden of proof-not merely tho 
burden of prodncing evidence--on the ,lefendal1t. When the defendant 
bas produced evidence of his exerdS€ of care in regard to the bailed 
goods, the facts that wouhl give rise to tbf doctrine of re~ ipsa loquitur 
may be weighed against the evidence produce,l by tl,e defendant in 
det.ormh'ing whether it is more likely than lwt that the good. were 
damaged witbout fault on th. part of tbe baih'~. Bat because the bailee 
has both the burden of produ,,;ng evidence and the burden of provillg 
that tbe damage wa.. uot caused by hi. negligence, the presumption of 
ue-gligcllee arising from res ipsa loquit.ur camlOt have any effect on the 
proceeding. 

Effect of the Failure of the Plaintiff to J<)stabl;sh All the Preliminary 
Pacts That Gj,V" R;'e to the Pres-umption 

The faet that tl,e plaintiff fails to estabE,\' all of the facts p:iving 
rise to the res ipsa presumption do('-s not neeessarHy 'mean that he ~as 
nat produced sufficient evid{')we of !It?gligencp: to sustain .ft jury finding 
in hi. favor. The requiremeuts of res ipsa loquitur are merelY tho"" 
that must be met to give ril;(' to a compoll.,\ eonclnsion (or presump
tion) of negligence in the ab:ienee of contrar,Y eviuenee. An inference 
of negligence may well be warranter! from all of the evidonce ill tht 
cw;e even though the plaintiff fails to "stablish aU the elementH of res 
ipsa IO(lnitur. See P,.."ser, Res Ips" Loquitur: A. Reply to Professor 
Carpenter, 10 So. CAL. I" fu·v. 459 (1937). In appropriate ease<, thore
fore, the jury may be instructed that, even though it does not find 
that the facts giving rise to the presumption have been proved by a 
preponderanoe of the e"inencc, it may nevertheless find the defendant 
negligent if it concludes from a consicieratjon of all the evidence that 
it is more likely than not that the defendant was negligent. Such an 
instruction would be appropriate, for example, in a ease where there 
was evidence of the defendant '8 negligence npart from the evidence 
b'Oing to t.he elem(mt~ of the fe" ip,a loquitur doctrine. 

Eumples of Operatum of Res II)'" LoquitILr Pr .. umption 

The doctrine of res ipsa loqllitnr may be applicable to a case under 
four varyirlg sets of circumstances: 

(1) Where the fact. b";ving rise to the doctrine are established as a 
matter of law (by the pleadings, by stipulation, by pretrial order, or 
by some other me.aIJs) and there is 110 evidence sufficient to sustain a 
linding that the defendant was not negligent. 
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(2) Where the facts giving ,i,e to the doctrine are established as a 
matter of law, hut there is evidence sufficient to SlLStain a finding of 
some cause for the accideut other than the defendant's negligence or 
evidence of the defendant's exercise of due eare. 

(3) Where the defendant introduoes evidence tending to show the 
nonexistence of the essential "onditions of the doctrine but docs not 
introduce evidence to rebut the presumption. 

(4) Where the defendant introduces evidence to contest both the 
conditions of the dootrine and the conclusion that his negligence callilCd 
the accident. 

Set forth below is an explanation of the manner in which Section 
646 functions in each of these situs tions. 

BMic fact. established as a mat/er of law,. no rebuttal .vid.".e. If 
the basic facts that give rise to the presumption are established as a 
matter of law (by the pleadiugs, by stipulation, by pretrial order, ete.) , 
tl,. presumption requires that the jury find that the defendant was 
negligent unless and until evidence is introduced sufficient to sustain 
a finding either that the accident rcsul ted from some cause other than 
the defendant's negligence or that he exercised due .care in all possible 
respects wherein he might have been negligent. When the defendant 
fails to introdnce such evidenco, the eourt must simply instruct the 
jury that it is required to fiud that the defendant was negligent. 

For example, if a plaintiff automobile passenger sues the driver for 
injuries sustained in an accident, the defendant may determine not to 
eontest the fact that the accident was of a type that ordinarily does 
not oceur unless the driver was negligent. Moreover, the defendant 
may introduce no evid~.nec that he exercised dne care in the driving 
of the automobile. Instead, the defendant may rest his defense solely 
on the b'l'Ound that the plaintiff was a gll.~t ,and not a paying passen. 
ger. In this ease, the eonrt should instruct tM jury that it must assume 
that the defendant was negligent. Of. PhiUips v. Nabt~, 50 CaJ.2d 163, 
323 P.M 385 (1958); Fiske tI. Wilkie, 67 Cal. App.2d 440, 154 P.2d 
725 (1945). 

Basic faets established as matter of law,. e1!idetIU mtrodueed Ie rebut 
presumption. Where the facts giving rise to the doetrine are estab· 
lished as a matter of law but the defendant has introduced evidence 
either of his due care or of a eause for the accident other than hi. 
negligence, the presumptive effect of the doctrine vanishes. In most 
cast'S, however, the basic fact, will still SlIppert an inference that the 
defendant's negligence caused the accident. In this situation the eourt 
may instruct the jury tbat it may infer from the established facta that 
negligence on the part of the defendant was a proximate canse of the 
accident. The court is required to give '"1lch an instruction when re· 
qn .. 1:ed. 'fhe instrud.ion shonld make it dear, however, that the jury 
,hm,ld draw the infereJl"e. only if, after weighing the circumstantial 
£~videm·e of m~gJ4!{!ll(~e to"Jether with aU of the oth('-.1" evidence in the 
ease, it believe, that. it is more likely than not that the accident was 
{'a~lI'.;cld by tht flefendarlt's negligence. 

Bo .• ;c fad., tontes/cd; n" re/ndtal ""iden,". The defendant may 
attaek onl)' the elements of the d<><:trine. His purp""" in doing so would 
~e to prewnt the application of the doctrine. In this situation, the court 
cannot determine whether the dootrine is applicable or not beeaUS8 the 
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basic facts that give rille to the doctrine must be determined by the 
jury. Therefure, the eonrt must give an instruction on what has become 
knmvn as (!onditimml r~s ip~a ]0(!l1itnr. 

WhC!re the ba:~]c factH. art' (·()lIf(·~tt·d by c\'iJeHt'~, !mt j ht'r(' is 110 re
buttal evidence, the "oun should in.truet the jury that, if it finds that 
tbe basic facts have been estahlished by a preponderance of the evi
dence, then it mnst also find tbat tbe defendant was negligent. 

Basic fact. conteded; evid."ce itntrodlUcd to rebut presumption. 
The defendant may introduce evidence that both attacks the baaic 
facts that underlie the doctrine of res ipsa l<,quitur and tend. to show 
that the aeeident was not caused by hi. failure to exercise due care. 
Because of the evidence contesting the presumed conclusion of negli
gence, the presumptive effect of the doctrine vanishes, and the greatest 
effect the doctrine can have in the case is to support an inference that 
the accident resulted from the defendant'. negligence. 

In this sitnation, the court should instruct the jury that, if it finds 
t.hat the basic facts have been establisbed by a preponderance of the 
evidence, then it may infer from those fact, that the Bcddent was 
caused because the defendant w .. s negligent. The jury should draw the 
inferenee, howevu, only if it believes after weighing all of the evidence 
that it is more likely than not that the defendant wa, Jle~ligent ann 
the accident actually resulted from his negligenc ... 

, , .. , 
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Evidence Code Sec1;on 971 (amended) • 
S~'1... Sedion 971 of the Evidence Code is amended 

to read, 
971. Except a'S (Jt.herwise provided by statute, a married 

person whose Sp01L'. is a f'~ te .. de! end~nt in a. cr;mUaal 
proceeiling has a privilege not to be c.lled as a witness by an 
adverse party to that proceeding without the prior express 
consent of the SpOUf::.f having the pr.iYilpge under tllis section 
unless fhe party ca.nill~ t-ht~ SPI)U~ dof's ~o in good f~lith with~ 
out knowledt~~ of th(~ marilLll rf'lidionship. 

Comment. Section 971 ifs amendrrl tu preclude the as!;ertioll by a. 
married person of a privile{le not to be called .s a witness in Il. civil 
proceeding. As to any proceeding to which his spouse was a party, the 
former wording of Section 971 appeared to authorize a nmrrierl. perso,! 
to refuse to take the stand when called hy " party adverse to hi, spouse 
even in multi-party litigation where the testimony sought ulated to a 
part of the case wholly unconnected with the party "pouse. S.e HEAFEY, 
CALn;,<)RNIA TRIAL OBJEGTION~ § 40.2 at 314 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1967). 
Apparently the adverse party cou1d not even notice or take depositions 
from the non-party spOllse, for the noticing of a deposition might be 
held to be a violation of the privilege.ld, § 40.10 at 317, 

Elimination of the privilege not tn be ta!led in a civil proeet!ding 
does not necessarily meM that a non-party "pouse lIlust testify at the 
proeeeding. The privilege not to testif!! against one's spouse in any pro· 
eeeding (Section 970) and the privilege for confidential marital com· 
munications (Section 980) are available in a civil proceeding. The only 
change is that an adverse party may call a non·party spouse to the stand 
in a civil ease and may demonstrate that the testimony sought to be 
elicited is not testimony" against" the party:spouse. In such a ease, the 
non-pa.rty spouse should be required to testify. If the testimony would 
be "against" the party spouse, the witness spouse may claim the privi
lege not to testify given by Section 970. 
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Evidence Code Seclion 973 (oillended} 

s~·:c. I. ~>'ttiort !173 of t~ii' E,'id('JH~!~ C.:-dp is l1mendr:d to 
read, 

~73. {a'; UHtr-";:'; ('rr(}nl'tnL~1:.- ec·mj)en-·d 10 UO ::5-0, a. married 
person WhfJ ~i:~ -Ht tl f+p.~~ M ~ ~ ~ :is ft: 

~ fW whe ti'stifies [or t)r against 11 L~ -xpOU5if" in any pro
ceeding -;' doC's r.ot h<'.l\'(" a privilege undf'r this article in the 
pro~eedi:ng .:in wh~eh such t~18timnn:v is l2:ivt'n. 

(b) Th(-'re j!'; no pri-vilc:!e undr)r njis arti(>k in .fI {'ivil pro
("(-'eding brooght. or df'fpnd('d hy- i1. lIiaTTi('d JiI'·.rsnn for the im
mediale bendil vf 1lis ""poww or of Jlim~elf :nul his spouse. 

Comment. SuLdivision (a) of 8e,~tion 97:i is atnl'wied to eliminate 
a prohleln that arose in HtlgatioYl involving mor(' than two parties. In 
mu1tl--party civil litigation: if a marrle-d pe~l!n i8 caHed as a ,,\yitness 
by a party other than his spouse in fin a~"'-tion t~) which his spouse is 
a party, the witne-ss spouse has no prh'ilegc not to be caned and has 
no privilege to refue::.C'" to testify unless the testimony is "against" the 
party spouse. Yet~ und~r tlJf' former \\-'ordir:g of the ::W'1.·tion_~ after the 
witness. SpOUSf'- testified jn tilt proc-et:ding, aI] nta.rltal te~timonial privi~ 
leges--including theprivi]"ge not to te8tif.v again.t the party .pouse
wexe waived. The Sf'--etiOll JS Rrnrmded to provide for waiver only when 
the witness spouse testificfO. ;, for J' or ., against-' J the pm't.y spouse. 
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evidence Code Section 1012 (amended) 
SF-G. 4. Section 1012 of t}~e Evidence Code is ame-rJdcd to 

r~ad: 

]012 As. used in this articlet "'confidelltial communication 
behl.'l_"e.n patient and PsyclIothe.rapist P means informu.tioD, inM 
eluding iniorruatiol1 obtained by an examinaton of the patient, 
traru;mitted between a pati.nt and his psyehotJle~apist in the 
cour"" of that relationship "",1 in confidence by a means which, 

so far as the pat.ient is aware, discloses the information to no 
third persons other than those who are present to further the 
inte-rest. of the pati("nt in ttw t~f}nsultat.iun aP. ~miHiltifi+t , in· 
rluding other pa..tictlt.;;; 'PrN.;cnt at joint fhe-rap!!, or those to 
whom disclosure .,<:; r~[J:"On~bly n('~~es.sary for the transmission 
of the i.nfQnnation or the i·t(:Nlll!rJlishml~nt elf tJu' purpOkie M 
~ (.BJHmltRti611 tt¥ ('?knmiflal.ibll tot· whii~h Iii,· psychothrrapist 
is COft,sult~;d, and ;llelud!'s oj diaJ~noR;S mad(~ .and the advi~ 
giw>;n by the psychotherapist in tl1e course of that rdation
ship_ 

Comment. Section 1012 is ~m{'ndffi tu <ldd "il)(~lu;Jing- other patients 
present at. joint therapy" in ord(~r t.D t'iWi,d,!s;' t-h(' pos..-;ibjEty dHtt t.he 
section would be construed uot to f-mhr,H_·.,· riwrriilg'I' COUll&,;jiug, family 
counseling, and other for_m:-; (tf grflGP flIer'lIlY. Howe.\'t~]~, it ~hould be 
noted that communications mHdof~ in the c(,ur:-;.p of jo;nt ther~tpy Hre 
within the privilege only if tiwy arl.' m~ch~ "in ('.onfidrnce'-' and {'by a 
means whic.h ... discloses the lIllormatlon tl) nn third persons othe-T 
tha.I1 those. ... t.o whom di~tlnsure is- rc~<lSj)1l;;bl:v nf.C:!~1"},"'(lr.'v 1.01' • the 
aceomplishment of t.!lj> pl1rpu"..jl~ for whidl tl!p ps.yrdlOthanpisl i::; ('on
sulted. 11 The: making' of ;l {'-owrf'Hrtleni ifln t.lu! lnf'd!'oi tJwse two ri~,{uire
ments in the cours(' of joillt ~hc.r~py would not aHlfHmt to a wilin""r of 
thf'! prlvJlege. Sec Eviil(,IWf'" emIr· ~'~r·t.ir)t:;. ~_11 ~-( (,': ~~'j(1 (d,~. 

The other amcndm('nts af€' t.c-ehlli(~al .and Nrnt\}rm tlw Ltu~u,lg('_ of 
Section 1012 to that (.If Sf'ctioH !}U~~ tjh~ comparable ~ec-tion relat.ing 
t.o the physic-ian.-patient privilege. J)'-'ld]()n of th,~ words ~. or examm.a... 
ti(.ln l

' makes no substanth·f~ rf,ange since "eomm!t.ation·' is broad 
enough to cover atl examinati-on. Set' S('dion 992. Subt;.titnti~ln (If ~'for
,,,,-hich the psy("hothi'rnpist. is (~OllSllltc'd" Jor ~'of the cnnsuJturion or 
("xa.mination" adopts Hie bY'oade!' Iauguag(: m;C'-d in ::;Hbdivi~ioll (11) 
of Seetion 912 and in Srcti(1ll 992. 
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8M], -.it. Section 1027 b i./chkd to tbe Evidcw.'c Code, to 
reRU, 

1027. There- is J10 }H'h'ik'~e Ulule'!" thi:s. ad.idc iI: 
(al The pat.ient is.u dlild und~r the nge' of ]~; 

. (b) '1.'11(' psycllOtlH't<rpist lHts r(',"so-ncthle cause to believe that 
the patient has bc(,n the l'ir:>tim of (l r.riu':>c; 

(c) 1!'llC eOlHlUullirHtio)"l tt'lat{'~ to such crime; .find 
(d) Di~losul'e of tlu' c.)lmnUBtl:~ltion is !:>ought in a l)~oeced

iug in wilieh the (;'uUiltliS;-:>!(lll of slle}1 ('.rime is.s- SUf)Ject of 
inquiry. 

Commctlt. Section 1027 prc)vidcs an t-xceptinn to th::. ps,rehothcra
pist·patif'nt privil~\~c tlH~t is :In,tlogoui-; to thr~ exception pnwidN~ by 
8e<!tion 1024 (patient dangerou. t{) himself or ethe"s). 'I'he exception 
provided by Section 1027 is fi';CCS&H'y III permit r.OUl't disclosure of 
eonuilunications to a psychotheraph:t by a child who has been the vic~ 
tim of a crime (such as child abu~c) in a proceeding ill which the 
commission of such crime is a subject (tf inquiry. SC{'tion 1027 is sub~ 
stllntially the same as snbdirision 3 of Section 4508 of the New York 
Civil Pract.ice Law (privilege :t~eorded client of "certifil'.d social 
worker"). Although t11€ exception provided by ScdjQ]] 102·7 migiJt in· 
hibit the relationship bct\'Il('en the rwti("Jlt aHd hi~ plSydLOth('r.!l'i~t. to 
a limited {,l:t(l"llt, it is e-ssC'llti:al tll;~t <>·PPl'opriat{' at:tion be t.akeu if t.lIe 
psycJwtJJel'apist becolllB cQuvin('I.·d durin~ HIe course uf trcatmC'nt that 
the pationt is the victim of a crillle and the patient ref us",. to permit 
the psyehotherRpist to make the disclosure ner:e"""y \() the success
ful prosecution of the perpetrator of t I,e crime. 
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